
712-325-4BBQ     BoxerBBQ.com
DINE-IN  ■  TAKEOUT  ■  CURBSIDE  ■  CATERING ■  BANQUET HALL

513 S. MAIN STREET, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA

ORDER ONLINE!



BBQ NACHOS
The most popular appetizer by far! 
This is our BBQ twist on the nacho. 
We start with crispy tortilla chips, 
pile on smoked pulled pork, hit it 
with some baked beans and top it 
off with nacho cheese and a drizzle 
of our sweet BBQ sauce.  $12 

CHILI PEPPER CHEESE BITES
Served with sweet & sour sauce.  $7.5 

BEER BATTERED FRIES  $6
Add spicy jalapeño cheese sauce 
and sliced jalapeños for $2

BAVARIAN PRETZELS
Three salted bavarian pretzels 
served with pub cheese and  
carolina mustard sauce. $8.5

WAFFLE BATTERED  
SWEET POTATO FRIES   
Lightly coated with a waffle batter 
for a delicious, crispy, sweet  
flavor! $6

CHICKEN WINGS
Jumbo deep-fried wings that 
come out crispy and delicious! 
Serve ‘em up naked or have ’em 
tossed in our spicy buffalo sauce,  
hot honey garlic, bourbon or
sweet BBQ. Yum!    
(8) $10  |  (16) $19 

ONION RINGS 
Beer battered onion rings, crispy 
onion flavor to the max! Served 
with house made ranch.  $7.5

PIG PEN NACHOS
A flavor explosion! We start with 
our beer battered fries, hit it with 
some baked beans, pile on the 
pulled pork and brisket pieces, 
topped off with nacho cheese, 
spicy BBQ sauce, sliced jalapeños 
and sour cream.  $14

SPICY DILL PICKLE SPEARS
Beer battered and served with 
house made ranch.  $6.5

WISCONSIN CHEDDAR CHEESE 
CURDS
Served with house made ranch.  $9

PORK RINDS  
Spicy or salted.  $3

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF® BRISKET
Most definitely a favorite here at Boxer, 
you simply can’t beat it! A tasty mix  
between slow smoked, sliced and 
chopped KCBS Award Winning  
Certified Angus Beef ® Brisket...the best  
in town. Who needs sauce anyway?  
$12.75

THE MOO’ING PIG
Can’t decide between the two?  
Try’em both! This sandwich has a  
combination of our smoked pulled pork 
and our award winning Certified Angus 
Beef ® brisket . . . mmmm! Just sooo 
good!  $11.75 

PULLED PORK
Slow smoked shredded pork shoulder...
it doesn’t get any more barbeque  
with this classic choice! This is the 
“Council Bluffs NonPareil Readers Choice 
Award 2019!” You gotta try it!  $9.5 

MEMPHIS HOG
Our delicious pulled pork sandwich 
topped with a scoop of our creamy 
coleslaw. A Memphis classic!  $11 

HAPPY HEIFER
Our Certified Angus Beef ® Boxer Brisket 
Sandwich topped with our special 
creamy horseradish sauce and 
two onion rings. A local favorite!  $13.75

SMOKIN’ HOT PIG
Our slow smoked shredded pork  
shoulder topped with melted cheese, 
crispy fried jalapeños and our  
spicy BBQ sauce. Sure to put a little kick 
in your day!  $12 

SMOKED CHICKEN SANDWICH 
Juicy smoked boneless chicken breast,  
served pulled or sliced.  $10.75

THE HOLLERIN’ HEN
Boneless smoked chicken breast 
smothered in memphis hot sauce 
topped with melted provolone cheese 
and Carolina purple slaw on a  
toasted hoagie.  $12.75

Served with beer battered fries

SHRIMP  Breaded shrimp fried to a crunchy golden brown, 
served with coleslaw and cocktail sauce.  $10

COD  Three battered cod fillets fried golden,  
served with coleslaw and tartar sauce.  $10

CHICKEN STRIPS  Chicken tenders breaded and fried crispy, 
served with choice of ranch, honey garlic, bourbon or buffalo.  $10

Starters

Sandwich Combos

           Fryer Baskets  

Sandwich of your choice on a fresh brioche bun, served with two sides 
or make it a basket with french fries and a drink.

Make it cheesy fries for $1  |  Add Jalapeños $.75  |  Gluten Free Bun Available 
Substitute Onion Rings or Waffle Battered Sweet Potato Fries add $1.50

* GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness especially if you have certain medical condition

SIGNATURE SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD 
Mixed greens, smoked boneless chicken breast,  
boiled egg, cucumber, tomato, croutons,  
cheddar cheese and red onion.  $11

SIDE SALAD 
Shredded cheese, tomatoes, croutons  
and boiled egg.  $4

Dressings: Ranch, Italian, Caesar, Balsamic, French,  
Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, Honey Mustard

  Salads  



Served with two sides.

TWO MEAT  $24   |   THREE MEAT  $28

*PULLED PORK
Slow smoked shredded pork shoulder. 
A favorite for any occasion.  

*PORK SHANKS
This traditional leg cut is bone-in and 
slow smoked, then finished with a 
quick trip to the oven. Covered in our 
house made secret sauce.

*BONE-IN CHICKEN QUARTERS
Seasoned with our famous Boxer rub 
and smoked ‘til juicy and delicious!
 

*SLICED SMOKED CHICKEN
Boneless chicken breast seasoned 
and smoked until juicy & tender.

*BABY BACK RIBS
(Three bone) This extra thick, back cut, 
pork rib is slow smoked and seasoned 
with our famous Boxer rib rub, sure to 
satisfy. A very lean cut, with nothing 
left but bones, often referred to as 
short ribs.

*CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF®  
BRISKET  
Sensational smoky taste in our tender, 
slow cooked beef brisket. Excellent! 
(add $4 each for second & third choices)

*ST. LOUIS STYLE RIBS
Three bone pork rib, slow smoked  
and seasoned with our famous Boxer 
rib rub, always juicy! Prepare to dig in 
to this fall-off-the-bone favorite. These 
ribs are also referred to as the more 
traditional ribs.

Entrees
 
BABY BACK RIBS
This extra thick, back cut, pork rib is slow smoked and  
seasoned with our famous Boxer rib rub, sure to satisfy!  
A very lean cut, with nothing left but bones, often referred to 
as short ribs. Served with two sides of  your choice. 
Half Rack $20  |  Full Rack $28

ST. LOUIS STYLE RIBS
This three bone pork rib is slow smoked and seasoned  
with our famous Boxer rib rub, always juicy! Prepare to  
dig in to this fall-off-the-bone favorite! These ribs are also  
referred to as the “more traditional” ribs. Served with  
two sides of your choice.  Half Rack $20  |  Full Rack $28

PORK SHANKS
This traditional leg cut is bone-in and slow smoked, 
then finished with a quick trip to the oven. Covered in 
our sweet and smoky sauce. Served with two shanks 
and two sides of your choice.  $11

SMOKED CHICKEN DINNERS
Quarter pieces of chicken seasoned with our famous 
Boxer rub and smoked ‘til juicy and delicious! 
Choose from the light meat, which is a breast and wing, 
or the dark meat, which is a thigh and leg. 
Can’t decide? Just get the half chicken dinner! 
Served with two sides of your choice.
Quarter Dark $7.5  |  Quarter Light $8.5
Half Chicken (light and dark) $11

GIANT LOADED POTATO
A gigantic baked potato loaded with pulled pork, 
nacho cheese, butter, sour cream and chives.
This is a complete meal in itself!  $10

HONEY CORN BREAD
Moist, sweet & thick, like cake! Loaded with sweet corn 
and secret ingredients. Our honey cornbread will have 
you craving for seconds and thirds! This is our #1 side!  

$2.5 per slice

*BOXER BAKED BEANS
Our award winning secret recipe. We add in loads 

of smoked pulled pork. It’s sweet, slow cooked 
and succulent! One of our most popular sides!

$3 | $4.5 | $6

*POTATO SALAD
Not your typical recipe! A thick sour cream base,  
skin-on red potatoes, smoky bacon and a unique  

fresh homemade taste.
$3 | $4.5 | $6

*COLE SLAW
Crisp, sweet and creamy cole slaw is a nice addition  

to any BBQ meal! Try this creamy delight smashed on 
top of a pulled pork sandwich, a Carolina tradition!

$3 | $4.5 | $6

*CHEESY HASH BROWN CASSEROLE  
Ooey gooey goodness!

$3 | $4.5 | $6

MAC & CHEESE
Enjoy a warm serving of this creamy, cheesy goodness.  

$3 | $4.5 | $6

*BAKED POTATO
With butter & sour cream  $2.5

Add cheese and bacon crumbles for $1.5

FRENCH FRIES
Beer battered french fries.  $3

SIDE SALAD $4
Shredded cheese, tomatoes, croutons and boiled egg 

Dressings: Ranch, Italian, Caesar, Balsamic,
French, Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, Honey Mustard

Side Dishes

Meat Platters

* GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness especially if you have certain medical condition



Kids Menu 
All kid’s meals are served with a drink and 

your choice of fries or applesauce.

12 and under only please

Kid’s Three Bone Baby Back Rib $8

Kid’s Chicken Strips $6

Kid’s Mac n’ Cheese $4

Beverages
FOUNTAIN POP

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper, Mist Twist,  
Mug Root Beer, Orange Crush, Dole Lemonade

(free refills) $3

BREWED ICED OR SWEET TEA
(free refills) $2.5

ICE COLD MILK $1

Desserts 
DEEP-FRIED CARAMEL APPLE BREAD PUDDING
This non-traditional bread pudding will blow you away! 
Made with Boxer’s marinated apples. Oven-baked and  
then deep-fried ‘til crispy on the outside, drizzle on a  
pool of caramel and finished off with a dusting of 
confection sugar. If that’s not enough, it comes 
served à la mode with a scoop of vanilla bean ice cream  
on the side. Serves 2-3.   Full $11  |  Half $6

DARK CHOCOLATE MOLTEN LAVA CAKE 
Served with side of vanilla bean ice cream.  $6

BROWN BUTTER CAKE   
Drizzled with caramel, topped with whipped cream.  $7

MAKE YOUR OWN S’MORES 
Serves 4-8 people.  $15       
*children under 16 must have adult supervision

VANILLA BEAN ICE CREAM
One Scoop $2.5  |  Two Scoops $4 
Add Caramel or Chocolate Topping for $1  
Add Whipped Cream for $1

BAVARIAN PRETZELS 
Three cinnamon & sugar bavarian pretzels 
drizzled with vanilla icing.  $8

FRIDAY NIGHTS
STARTING AT 4:00 PM

Subject to availability

SMOKED PRIME RIB DINNER
This is a masterpiece of beef, if I do say so myself! 

Slow smoked prime rib, cooked to perfection, 
served with your choice of two sides and a hot roll. 

Come early or it’s cry’n time for you my friend!
Queen Cut  $28

King Cut  $31
Emperor Cut  $35

WEDNESDAYS 
ALL DAY

Subject to availability

BOXER BURNT ENDS 
Burnt ends are considered a delicacy 

in barbecue cooking. These perfectly seared 
brisket morsels are made from select cuts 

of well-marbled Midwestern premium beef. 
Seasoned and smoked to perfection.  

Half lb $10

Make it a Combo with choice of two sides 
Half lb $14.50  |  Full lb $24.50

 

Catering
View our catering menu at:

www.BoxerBBQ.com 

712-325-4227
catering@BoxerBBQ.com

BANQUET HALL
& BAR

Accommodates up to 120 guests.

Ask for a tour today!

Daily Specials Ask Your Server About Our 

Other Daily Specials


